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A.W.A. Radio Centre, Pennant Hills,
14 miles from Sydney, New South Wales, Australia.
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DO YOU KNOW THESE FACTS
of the RADIO INDUSTRY?

That the Beam Wireless Service between
Australia and Great Britain and Australia and
North America, the longest and fastest wire
less telegraph service in the world, was
pioneered by A.W.A.

That the Beam Wireless Transmitting Sation
at Fiskville and Receiving Station at Rockbank
are the largest wireless stations in the Southern
Hemisphere!

That by illC'dUS of the Anglo-Australian tele
phone serVICe, anyone of the half-million
telephone subscribers in Australia can speak
to 90 per cent. of the 33 million telephone
subscribers in the world.

That photographs, drawings and specifications
are transmitted from Australia to England, and
vice versa, by means of the Beam Wireless
Picruregram Service!
That there are nineteen Coastal Radio Stations
in Australia maintaining communication with
ShIpS at sea, with other Coastal Radio Stations
and with Radio Stations in the Pacific Islands!
The Australian Coastal Radio Stations operate
day and night throughout the year, communi
cating with ships at sea at distances up to
10,000 miles.

That there are sixteen Radio Stations in Papua,
the Mandated Territory of New Guinea, and
Fiji, communicating with ships at sea, and
with the Ausrralian Coastal Radio starions!
That over 470 ships have been equipped by
A.W .A. with wireless installations.

That several small interstate vessels are equip
ped with wirdesss telephone installations, main
taining communication with similarly equipped
stations at Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne and
Adelaide!

That trawlers operating off the New South
Wales coast are fitted with wireless telephone
transmitting and receiving equipment.

That A.W.A. Coastal Radio Stations broadcast
navigation, weather warnings and informa-
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tion, totalling 700,000 words per annum, to
ships of all nationalities.

That the short-wave stations at A.W.A. Radio
Centre, Sydney, maintain communication with
ships equipped with short-wave apparatus in
the Pacific and Indian Oceans, with liners
crossing the Atlantic, with whalers in the
Antarctic and with shorr-wave stations in other
Countrles.
That a regular experimental Overseas Broad
cast Service is maintained by A.W.A. shorr
wave broadcast stations, VK2ME Sydney,
VK3ME Melbourne and VK6ME Perrh,
and that reception is effected m practically all
coumries of the world.

That Police Patrol Wireless Services are in
operation in Sydney, Melbourne, Perth and
Brisbane, the police headquarters being in
communication with the police patrol cars
patrolling the city and suburbs! .

That the manufacture of wireless equipment
in Australia is now a soundly established, self
contained industry, producing every type at
wireless equipment for use at sea, on land
and in the air.
That wireless valves of the highest grade are
now manufactured in Australia.

That the sale and servicing of broadcast
receivers has become a specialised business.

That radio telephony and telegraphy equip
m~nt is being installed in all the principal
aerodromes of Australta and upon passenger
carrying 'planes.

That a series of radio course beacons is also
in course of erecdon along the Australian air
mail routes at intervals of about 200 miles.

That wirelesss communication is in operation
over the Burrenjuck Hydro-Electric System;
the main station communicating with Auxiliary
and porrable stations along the reticulation
system and that a similar system is in operation
at the Lithgow Power House in connection with



the New South Wales Government Railways!
That the majority of the larger hospitals in
the Commonwealth are wireless equipped,
enabling patients to listen to the broadcast
programmes!
That ocean newspapers~. containing a budget
of the latest news transmitted nightly to ships
at sea, are published daily by the principal
Australian and New Zealand ships!
That speeches and music at most large public
gatherings, both indoor and outdoor, are
to-day amplified by loud-speaking equipment!
That several of the principal hotels and clubs
are equipped with permanent centralised radio

for pageing and for broadcast reCeptlOn In

guest rooms.

That the research laboratories of Amalgamated
Wireless are constantly developing new appli
cations of wireless.

That the enormous progress that has been
recorded in wireless during the last decade
will be surpassed by its future development
during the next ten years..

That the achievements aiready obtained in
wireless- science are but stepping stones to far
greater developments in every branch of wire
less activity.

20 K.W. Short Wave "Transmitter at A.W.A. Radio Centre Pennant Hills, for use in·Overseas Broadcasting
and Telephony. Designed and manufactured by A.W.A.
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THE TO-MORROW OF RADIO
Sir Ernest Fisk, F.INST.R.E., A.M.I.E. (Aust.)
Chairman, Amalgamated Wireless (A/sia) Ltd.

Wide public interest, intensive research and
commercial enterprise are the principal forces
which will ensure further application of th~

possibilities of radio in future years. The
subject itself is regarded to-day as almost in
exhaustable and everyone who has an under·
standing of it regards the fut'ure potentialities
as being almost without limit.

Let us now move from the general to the par
ticular and try to visualise some of the practical
uses likely to' arise in future years from the
science of radio. This should always be done,
because scientific discoveries must be measured
in terms of their ultimate value to the human
race.

I commence this with the assertion that human
affairs, as we know them, or civilisation; as it
is termed, must move forward. They cannot
stand still and no real benefit is to be expected
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from going back. It is my OpInIOn that the
so-called science of radio will be unsurpassed
in the measure of contribution it will make to

the future progress of human affairs. It will
carry out important functions in the field of
transport, communication, education, entertain
ment, . politics, 'international affairs, labour
saving, apd last, but not least, it will be
applied to' the prevention and cure of disease
and sickness.

The work of Marconi and others towards the
close of the 19th Century laid the foundations
of this science, which has proved to be the
greates~ wonder of the 20th Century and might
conceivably result, if properly applied, in estab
lishing a millennium in the 21st Century.

Such far-reaching forecasts are not made with·
out reasonable foundation; they are based upon
intimate knowledge of the development ot
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radio from its early times and continuous study
of its known scientific principles.

The term "Radio" has not yet been assigned a
definite meaning in the world's vocabularies,
but among great masses of people it is associ
ated only with modern wireless broadcasting.
Some of our advanced physicists, however, use
the tefm in a much wider sense to embrace all
the principles and functions of energy radiation
through the ether of space, and it is in this sense
that I wish to be understood now. 10 its
earlier days, radio was more familiarly known
by the term "wireless", and to-day many
people incorrectly regard radio communication
and WHeless communication as different things.
I.-er us here use the term "Radio" to include all
the world's knowledge of radiant energy and
the future possibilities of that knowledge
~xtended and applied.

On this basis we must accept the idea that all
space is filled and all matter is permeated with
an invisible substance, through which energy
can be sent with enormous velocity. We know
that light, heat and the waves from radio
stations travel at almost eleven million miles a
minute; we also know that the only difference
between these various kinds of waves is in their
length. Another important piece of modern
know ledge is that all material things, such as
wood, iron, the human body and so on, in their
final analysis are made up of extremely small
particles of electricity which arc separated from
each other and which are constantly in rapid
motion.

These fundamental points and the extensive
knowledge of complicated detail available to

day, enable us to visualise some of the remark·
able future developments which the world will
experience as our technical knowledge and skill
increase.

Radio communication has already annihilated
distance on the face of the earth by such won·
ders as the beam wireless, overseas telephony
and communication with ships at sea. The next
important step in this direction will be the
development of practical television as an
adjunct to oversea communication services, so
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that when the Prime Minister of Australia talks
with the Prime Minister of England they will
be able to see as well as hear each other; busi
ness men will also find this an advantage in
consultation, while friends and relatives sepa
rated by distances of thousands of miles will
find it a great comfort.

This television is a certainty of the future, but
a considerable uncertainty at the present time.
When perfected it will also enable us to sit at
home and watch as well as listen to interesting
happenings in various places. It will enable us
to broadcast plays and other entertainment
sImultaneously to millions of people, who will
sec as well as hear. News of the day will be
flashed on to a screen in every house, and at
suitable times pictures of manufacturing works
in operation or displays in shops and markets
will be sent out. I must warn readers, however
against expecting these new marvels in the near
future; I believe firmly that we still have to

wait a considerable number of years before
these things will be practicable on a satisfactory
basis.

Wireless has done a great deal to assist naviga
tion and to safeguard life and property at sea.
During the next ten years it will advance still
further in this valuable direction. Marconi
demonstrated by means of his micro ray that
a vessel can be steered through a narrow and
winding channel, even though the helmsman
might be blindfolded; by the same agency also,
it will be possible to give definite warning of
approach to dangerous obstacles or other ves
sels in fog.

Australia is rapidly becoming air-minded and
we are beginning to appreciate what a great
amount commercial aviation can do in over
coming Australia's isolation. Modern aerial
transport and passenger services can only be
successfully established and maintained in allI
ance with efficient organisation for wireless
communication benveen the ground and aircraft
in flight. Wireless will prove to be one of the
most valuable faaors in developing this new
method of transportation and, looking far
ahead into the future, I think that some day
we may see large, high speed machines
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guided across rhousands of miles of ocean
and land by powerful rhough invisible wire
less beams. Aircrafr going in one direcrjon
will fly along a beam ar a cerrain fixed
heighr and rhose going in rhe opposire direction
will fly along a differem beam. There will also
be more rhan one beam in each direcrion for
machines of differem classes and various speeds.
Wireless and aviarion will be rhe messengers of
Mercury, rhe annihilacors of disrance and rime.
The laresr developmem of wireless, Marconi's
micro ray, will, in a few years, open lip quire a
new field for various forms of communicarion.
In the densely inhabired ciries and suburbs as
well as rhe sparsely populared backblocks of
Australia, the micro ray will find scope for valu
able service, and we may expect some day ro see
it applied co rhe comrol of railway crains, rhe
landing of aircrafr, direcrion of ciry crallic, and
widely used also by police and fire brigades. Ie
will play an irnporram parr in rhe developmem
of relevision.

High fidelity wide-range Broadcast Transmitter and
control panel, at A.W.A. Radio Centre, Pennant Hills.

Radio, as 1 have already poimed our, cannor
be limired in irs applicarion co telegraphy and
relephony. Ie will go far beyond rhese and will
evemually emer rhe field of household duries
co assist in cooking, lighring and hearing, while
irs use for medical and surgical purposes is
already being appreciared. This lacrer, how
ever, is only in irs e'arly infancy. I believe rhe
knowledge rhar is being obtained from rhe
r1evelopmenr of wireless in irs many presenr
forms will ulrimarely lead co enrirely new
means and merhods in rhe prevenrion and cure
of disease.

lr should be underscood rhar [ am wriring only
of rhe fncure. These rhings are nO[ fully
developed ar che presenr day and for some of
chem, we have many years co wair, bur I firmly
believe thar everyrhing [ have indicared above
is capable of realisarion wirhin one or cwo
generarions.
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THE NEED FOR SPECIALISED TRAINING

•
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So rapid has been the development of the art
and SCIence of radio in the last few years, so
great the amount of scientific data accumulated
and so derailed and specialised have the various
branches of wireless become, that no onc can
hope to sLlccessfully cnter the radio field to-day
unless he is systematically trained in the par
ticular branch in which he desires to work.

The meteoric rise of wireless from an experi
mental science to the magnitude of a "key"
mdllStl}' of national <lod international import
ance 15 nothing less than amazing. The advent
of broad(astil~g, the development of overseas
short-wave wireless telegraphy and the maugu
ration of world-wide broadcasting services has
opened up opportunities for trained workers in
every clirection.

In a great number of professions a distinct
limit exists to the scope of one's activities. Not
so in wireless. Each day research opens up
new methods and new spheres of activity. Th~

experimental work of one year becomes the
specialised practice of the next.

In the early days of wireless, transmitting
CCJuipment was simple in construction, but com
pared with the apparatus of to-day, unwieldy
111 operatlon. The advent of the thermionic
valve, the development of short-wave wireless,
and the establishment and operation of modern
research laboratories, have revolutionised wire
less. To deal with the complex circuits of
modern transmitting eqUIpment and the intri
cate operation of the multi-valve receiver, with
its infinitesimal adjustments, an operator must
be thoroughly versed in wireless and electrical
SCIence.

With the development of the A.C. operated
receiver, the circuits have become more in
volved, and a greater knowledge of radio and
electncal science is requrred by those building
such receivers.
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The ever-growmg popularity of broadcasting
and the success that IS attending the erection
of Class B btoadcasting stations throughout
Australia, arc opening up new fields of oppor
tunity for engineers for broadcasting stations.
Executives are rcguired to manage the business
side of the stations and studios, experts are in
demand to prepare entertainment programmes,
while trained announcers are required for the
plaCing of the programmes on the air.

The talking motion picture has opened up a
new industry that offers exceptional opportuni
ties for those versed in the principles, practice
and characteristics of electronic valves, the
various methods of amplification, sound repro
duction and acoustics. Only those with a
speCialised knowledge of these subjects can
hope to successfuIJy compete in this new pro
fession.

Great as has been the progress in wireless
during the past decade, even greater progress
may he looked for during the next few years.
The organised research and engineering de
velopment that is being carried out in the
laboratories of the large wireless organisations
throughout the world, is being applied to wider
fields. Each new application of the SCience
develops new branches in the industry, with
consequent openl11gs for an ever-increasing
number of workers.

To take advantage of the opportunities that
offer .in radio, one must be qualified. The
possessor of the Marconi School Diploma bears
undoubted evidence of a thorough radio train
lng, carried out on sound principles by a school
whose high prestige in the radlO industry
extends over a period of over twenty-four years.

The Marconi School Diploma is recognised
everywhere as the hall-mark of trammg, enrir
ling its holder to the most favourable considerk
tion by discernmg employers.



AUSTRALIA'S
SINCE 1913
LEADING WIRELESS SCHOOL

Established at Sydney in 1913, the Marconi
School of Wireless has played an important
pan in disseminating and 111cu1cating the prac
tice of wireless 111 Australia, and by its special
ised training has been the means of placing
many hundreds of Australians in this new and
lucrative industry.

At that time the practice of wireless was con
fined to a handful of experimenters and to the
comparatively small number of operators on
ships equipped with wireless. DurIng the fol"
lowing years very definite progress was made
in the [rmanaCioD of wireless on Australian and
New Zealand ships, and the demand created
for trained wireless men to operate ships' wire
less equipment was met by the Marconi School.

On the outbreak of the War in 191.1, the
School rendered useful service to the Empire
by tra111111g men for the Royal Australian Navy,
the Military Wireless Corps and for service as
operators on transport ships conveying Aus
tralian and New Zealand Forces to New
Guinea, Gallipoli, Palestine, Mesopotamia and
France.

In 1916 a number of ships were built in Japan
to the order of the British Government for the
transport of trOOps, supplies, munitions, etc.
The wireless eqUlpment for these ships was
manufactured in Australia and shipped to

Japan for installation. Each of the operators
sent to Japan to take up duty aboard these
vessels was a graduate of the Marconi School.
During the war, Marconi School graduates
performICd \\fireless duties in practically every
branch of the fighting services, including the
Royal Australian Air Force.

On the return of the A.I.F. to Australia, a
great number of the members, by arrangement
with the Repatnation Commission, were trained
for positions as wIreless operators on merchant
ships.
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On the advent of broadcasting in 1923, a large
number of Marconi School graduates entered
this new field of radio, occupying posItions as
technicians at broadcasting stations, radio sales
men and service mechanics.

The development of police wireless stations
acting in conjunction with wirelessly-equipped
police patrol cars called for trained wireless
men, and these again were supplied by the
School.

The talking picture field, with its application
of electronic valves and speech amplifying
equipment opened up new avenues for skilled
wireless men, and many Marconi School gradu
ates are to-day filling important positions in
the motion picture field throughout Austtalia.
In every branch of wireless in Australia and
New Zealand, on ship, shore and broadcasting
stations, studios, sales and service deparnnenrs
and police patrols, will be found graduates of
the Marconi School.

In the A.\Xf.A. stations in the Pacific Islands,
in gold and oil seeking expeditions in New
Guinea and Papua are many wireless men who
received their training at the School.

In such a science as wireless new developments
and new applications grow apace, and much
of the success that has attended the Marcom
School is due to the fact that its curticulum has
kept pace with the progress that charactenses
the IOdustry.

In 1928 the School inaugurated a class for
Radio Mechanics, the fitst of its kind 111 Aus
tralia, and such has been the success of its
eltons that the attendances have taxed the
capacity of the School.

In this booklet arc incorporated many new and
specialised courses 111 radio engineering, wire
less operating, talking pictures, and receiver
servicrng.

•
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Assembly building, A.W.A. Radio Electric Works, Ashfield

FEATURES OF OUR SERVICE
Students of the Marcolll School of Wireless
enjoy a distinct advantage in having access to
some of the principal stations and works of
Amalgamated 'Wireless, the second largest
wireless organisation in the British Empire.
The facility granted students in thus being
able to inspect the Radio-Electric Works and
some of the Company's principal wireless
stations under actual working conditions, and
having the various processes and operations
explained to them by experts, is a service
afforded by no other schooL The Marconi
School courses are prepared by experienced
radio engineers on the staff of A.W.A. Most
of the School instructors have had many years
of practical experience in some branch of
A.W.A. activity, either in connection with the
Beam Wireless Stations, Overseas Radiophone
Service, Broadcasting Stations, Coastal Radio
or Marine Wireless Stations.

By arrangement with Amalgamated Wireless

"

the School IS 111 the unigue position of being
informed from time to time of aU new develop
ments in all the phases of wireless. These are
incorporated in the instruction papers, and thus
the student receives 111formation of the latest
developments and the mOSt modern methods of
wireless.

The instruction papers are dearly illustrated,
logically set Out and scientifically graded. Each
illustration is designed to give a dear under
standing of the adjacent text.

In addition to supplying students with complete
1I1structlon papers, the School instructors
correct all the homework exercises included in
the course and endeavour by personal direction
to assIst students at all stages of their studies.
Further, the instructors, either by correspon
dence or personally at the School's offices, will
be only too pleased to explain any difficult
pOIntS.



SCHOOL
Standard C.W.,

MARCONI
The School is well provided with an extensIve
range of modern wireless equipment installed
as complete stations. The student thus has at
his command equipment similar to that used
in Coastal, Ship and Broadcasting Stations.
The School equipment comprises the follow
mg:-

TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT.
1. A complete 750 watt short_wavejlong_wave
LCW. standard A.W.A. marine transmitter of the
latest type, as installed in modern passenger ships.
2. A complete It k.w. spark transmitter.
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MOrine Transmitter.

EQUIPMENT
3. A 500 watt quenched_gap ship's installation.
4. A 500 watt crystal_controlled radiotelegraph.
telephone transmitter, capable of transmitting con
tinuous wave, interrupred continuous wave, or radio
telephony. This set lllaY be keyed either by ordinary
hand telegraph key or by hi<~h_speed automatic tape,
and provides practical demonstration of modern
radio practice.
5. A complete 250 watt Broadcast transmitter, com
prising master oscillator, buffer amplifier and power
amplifier, with low and hi,gh power modulation.
This seo: is particularly designed for the instrunion
of Engineering and Technician students, who make
various tests and adjustments with different systems
of modulation.

j
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RECEIVING EQUIPMENT.
1. Commercial receiver for ship stations.
2. Commercial receiver for coast stations.
3. Direction_finding receiver-Bellini-Tosi system.
4. Aut;J.alarm, distress calling apparatus.
5. Broadcast receivers of the latest design, including
loud speakers of all types.

WORKSHOP.
Tllcrc is a well-equipped workshop for use by
students taking particular courses.

EQUIPMENT FOR TELEGRAPH
INSTRUCTION.
For instruction in telegraphy the School is
equipped with apparatus enabling the most
modern methods to be employed. Reception
is effected by means of headphones actuated by
valve audio frequency oscillators, which give a
good dear note. These oscillators are operated
by the usual Morse key for hand sending, or by
a Wheatstone transmitter when automatic
transmIssion IS desired.
With the aid of the apparatus mentioned
above, it will be seen that the School is in a
position to impart the most efficient practical
instruction on the operation and assembly of
modern radio apparatus and for the conduct
ing of experiments, measurements and calibra·
tions In connection therewith.

Since its establishment in 1913, the Marconi
School has carried on instruction by both oral
and correspondence tuition and has found that
best results are obtained by means of inStruc
tion p,1pers and correspondence tuition. How
ever, not till the instruction can be imparted by
correspondence, so that the School has judici
ously combined both these methods of instruc
tion. Thus the groundwork of rhe student's
knowledge is taught by correspondence, and
later he attends the School in order to put his
theoretical knowledge into pranice.
The first pottlon of the course being taught to
the student in his own home places him on an
equal footing with students resident 10 Sydney.
Furthermore, not only docs this method in
volve less expense than personal attendanc:
throughout the whole period of the course, bur
the time orherwlse occupied in traveillng can be
devoted to profitable study.
The student has at his disposal a complete,
carefully graded series of written lectures, to
which he can constantly refer. Expert instruC
tors arc also available from whom he may
obtain techmcal adVice and explanations on
any difficult point. Having every facility avail
able, the progress the student makes in his
studies 1S wholly dependent on himself.

Sedioll of Closs Room, Morc:olli School.
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Thermionic Valve Transmitter
at Beam Wireless Station,
Fiskville. Victoria.

Beam Aerial
at Fiskville.

Masts,
Victoria

•

BEAM WIRELESS
SERVICE

Power Generating Plant at
Fiskville. Transmitting Station.

Operators handling Beam traffic at

Central Radio Office. Melbourne.



INTRODUCTION TO COURSE

RADIO ENGINEERING
"A"

•

PREPARATORY COURSE.
The course in Radio Engineering can be raken
only by persons holding specific qualificarions.
The School has made provision by corres·
pondence for preparatOry courses for rraining
in rhe necessary educational subjecrs, commenc·
ing from differenr srandards, as shown bere·
under:-

A person holding the Qualifying Cercificare (or per.
mit to enrol) obtained at a Primary School, will be
required co take:

(a) It. preparatory course in the essc:miaJ Imer.
mediate certificate subject>, English, Mathe·
matics I. and n., Physics and Chemistry.
Average duration of course, 1 year. It. know.
ledge of these subjects will be tested by
examination.

(b) A preparatOry COutse in the essencial Leaving
Cercificacc subjects English, Mathematics I.
and lI., Physics and Chemistry. Average
duration of course, 1 year. A knowledge of
cr.esc subjects will be tested by examination.

(c) The complete radio engineering course.

A person holding rhe Intermediate Certificate, who
has passed in English, Mathematics I. and 11.,
Physics and Chemistry, or the combined COurse in
Physics and Chemistry known as Elememary
Science, will commence with the preparamry course
(b) oudined above. If [he I.e examination has
been p=d in only some of d,ese subjects, a p:e.
paratory course must be taken in the remainder of
rhe subjects.

A petson holding the Leaving Certificate, who has
passed in English, Mathemacics I. and II., Physics
and Chemistry, may commence the radio engineering
course which occupies five years. If only some of
the above subjects have been passed or the L.c.
examination, a preparamey course must be taken in
the remainder of the subjects.

Any per_on who can satisfy the school authorities
that his standard of education is equivalent to a pass
in the above examination will be regarded as having
passed them. This applies more particularly to
students outside New South Wales.

A person who has passed in the essential L.c. sub·
jects and has undergone a course of training in
electrical engineering subjects at any r~nical school
may commence the radio engineer's course at subject
E; the duration of the COutse will rhen be 41 years.
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Section of Transmitting Room
AWA Radio Cenlre, Pennont Hills.

Transmitting Roam of AWA Island 5tation at Suvo, Fiji.

(Below) Engine Room and Switchboards of
AWA Rodio Centre, Pennant Hills.
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CO URSE "A"
RADIO ENGINEERING

THE RADIO ENGINEER AND HIS QUALIFICATIONS.

The Radio Engineer must have a sound knowledge of electrical
engineering, and be capable of applying that knowledge to the
highly specialised science of radio engineering.

In order to understand and efficiently solve the numerous prob.
lems which arise from time to time in the course of his work, it
is es...ential that the Radio Engineer should possess a thorough
knowledge of mathematics.

Further, he must have a working knowledge of the design, manu
facture and operation of all types of transmitting and receiving
equipment and the component parts of same.

The Radio Engineer should also be capable of designing and
prepating specifications of all types of transmitting and receiving
installations and be thoroughly conversan~ with all types of'
measuring instruments as used in radio laboratories and versed
in their various uses and applications.

Further, he should be qualified to supervise the erection of radio
stations and to carry out tests efficiently of the apparatus before
the stations are handed over for commercial operation. In order
that he may effectively carry out tests between various telegraph
stations, it is necessary that he be an efficient Morse operator.

FIRST YEAR.
During the first year of study, instruction will be
imparted by means of the home smdy or correspond_
ence method.
The technical instruction imparted during the fitst
yeat deals with general electric subjects. One in_
struction papet will be forwarded each ~eek,

accompanied by an examination p~per cont.aming
questions relevant ro the subjects dlscussed m the
instruction paper.

In addition, one paper will be forwarded every three
weeks dealing with advanced mathematics; these will
also be accompanied by examination papers.

At the commencement of the first yeat's studies, the
student will be supplied with a portable gramophone,
twO SC(S of Morse training records, also a key and
buzzer set, for the purpose of enabling him to prac_
tice the transmission and reception of Morse
telegraphy at home.
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SECOND YEAR.

TIle second year's instruction deals mainly with the
theory of Electrionic Valves, Valve Transmitters,
Aerials, Reception, Amplification, Srndio Design
and Equipment, and Marine Equipment. The
advanced mathematics course is also continued.

After the first nine months of this year's .<;tudy, the
student should attend the School, if possible, in
order ro obtain practical instruction; however, his
personal attendance can be deferred till the com
mencement of hig third year, jf it is not convenient
for him to attend at this juncture. When the student
has begun attendance at the School, the whole of
this time must be given up to the course, so that
employment is no longer possible.

Practice in Morse telegraphy is continued at home
until the student attends the SchooL



THIRD YEAR.

The student has now reached a stage where it will
be compulsory for him to attend the School person_
ally for practical instruction.

He will now be enabled to continue the practice of
Telegraphy at the School in order that he may be
qualified to sit for the Fits( Class P.M.G. Certifi
cate of Proficiency.

The third year's technical instruction deals mainly
with Direction Finding, Commercial and Broadcast
Transmitters, and Talking Picture Equipment, and
Advanced Mathematics.

A student who has obtained his First Class Opera_
cor's Certificate wi!! not be required to devote any
further time to Morse practice, although he may
attend for practice if he so desires during the whole
period covered by his course.

FOURTH YEAR.

This portion of the course can only be taken after
the student is in possession of his First Class Certifi_
cate of Proficiency.

Practical training is given at various centres of
activity of the Company. Six months are spenr at
the A.W.A. Radio_Elemic Works at Ashfield, and
three monrhs ar a radio transmitting station. One
week is spenr at a broadcasting studio.

Insrruction is Ri'ven by correspondence papers in
Television and Facsimile Transmission, Line
Telegraphy, Engines and Structures, Surveying, and
on applicarions of advanced marhematics to
electricity and radio. Practical instruction is given
at the School and in the field in surveying and field
intensity measurement.

FIFTH YEAR.

During the fifth year, three months ,will be spent at
a commercia! receiving station, and three months at .
the A.W.A. Laboratory at Ashfield. The remainder
of the time will be spent at the Marconi School, in
pteparing specifications for transmitters, and com"
ponents. Lectures will be given during this period,
on business principles affecting engineering and
oL~er miscellaneous subjecrs.
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Subjects Included in "A" Course

RADIO ENGINEERINC
SUBJECT.
A.-Constitution of Matter and Electron Theory.

B.-Theory of Elemicity (18 papers).

C.-Alternating Current Theory (7 papers).

D.--Rectifiers (8 papers).

E.-Radio Frequency (19 papers).

F.-Theory of the Thermionic Valve (5 papers).

G.-Theory of Valve Transmitters (5 papers).

H.-Aerials (5 papers).

I.-Theory of Reception (6 papers).

J.-Amplification (3 papers).

K.-Receivers-Broadcast Type (7 papers).

L.-Keying of Transmitters (1 paper).

M.-Modulation (7 papers).

N.-Studio Design (3 papers).

D.-Studio Equipment (3 papers).

P.-Outside Broadcasts (2 papers).

Q.-The Wavemeter (2 papers).

R.-Quartz Crystals (1 paper).

S.-Marine Equipment (14 papers).

T.-Direction Finding (12 papers).

U-Commercial Transmitters (5 papers).

V.-Broadcast Transmitters (2 paperd.

W.-Power Valves (1 paper).

X.-Structures.

Y.-Engines.

Z.-1l1e Power Supply (4 papers).

AA.-Sound Reproducers (2 papers).

BB.-Talking Picture Equipment (12 papers).

In addition, papers will be given on Facsimile Trans_
:nission, Television, Line Telegraphy, and Survey
mg.

The subjects dealt with in the Advanced Mathematics
Course include Higher Algebra, Trigonometry,Co_
ordinate Geometry, Differential and Integral CaL
culus, Statics and Dynamics, Vector Analysis, Differ_
ential Equations, and applications of mathematics to
electricity and radio.



SCHEDULE OF FEES
Preparatory Courses & Radio Engineer's Course

I
:1

Perforating morse tape for high speed trans
miSSion of Beam messages from Australia.

Printing Beom wireless messages received
from Englolld.

Monitoring Australian-New Zealand Wireless
Telephone Service Trol1smitter.
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(a) A Preparatory Course in the essential Inter
mediate Certificate subjects.
Duration of course, one year. Fee, £21
payable £2/2/- per month in advance.

(b) A Preparatory Course in the essential
Leaving Certificate subjects.
Duration of course, one year. Fee, £21
payable 12/2/- pet month inaJvance.

(c) The complete Course in Radio Engineering.
Duration of course, five years. Full cash
fee, 1151/4/_. By instalments: £168, pay
able as under: Deposit, £10/10/-; SO
monthly instalments of £3/3/-.

A person holding an Imermediate Certificate
and who obtained a pass in English, Mathe
matics, Physics and Chemistry, or a person who
can satisfy the School authorities that he can
pass in essential Intermediate Certificate sub
jects, will be required to take:

(a) A Preparatory Course in the essential Leaving
Certificate subjects.
Durarion of course, one year. Fee, £21
payable £2/2/_ per month in advance.

(b) The complete Course in Radio Engineering.
Duration of course, five years. Full cash
fee, £151/4/_. By instalments: f168, pay_
able as under: Deposit, ilO/lO/-; 50
monthly instalments of f3/3/-.

A person holding a Leaving Certificate and
who obtained a pass in English, Mathematics,
Physics and Chemistry, or a person who can
satisfy the School authorities that he can pass
in the essential Leaving Certificate subjects,
may commence the Radio Engineer's Course,
which will occupy five years.

Full cash fee, £151/4/_. By instalments:
f168, payable as under: Deposir, fl/10/_;
50 monthly instalments of f3/3/-.

A person who can satisfy the School authorities
that (a) he can pass in the essential Leaving
Certificate subjects, and (b) has undergone a
course of training in Electrical Engineering
subjects at any Technical School, will commence
the Radio Engineer's Course at Subject E, and
the duration of his course from this point will
be four years.

Full cash fee, fJ41/15J-. By instalments:
f157/1O/_, payable as under: Deposit:
fl/l0/-; 16 monthly payments of £3/3J
and one payment of twO guineas.



THE
COURSE "B"

RADIO TECHNICIAN

I

QUALIFICATIONS.

This course covers the work necessary to obtain the P.M.G.
Broadcast Operator's Certificate of Proficiency. In addition,
instruction is given in broadcast transmitters, studio design,
acoustics, and broadcasting from points outside the studio.

The requisite qualifications of the Radio Technician comprise a
sound theoretical and practical knowledge of modern radio and
auxiliary apparatw.

His duties comprise the operating of broadcast transmitters, the
supervision of the control room at the broadcasting studio and
the technical operation of high-power radio telegraph stations.
He should be able to locate faults in the apparatus under his
control and efficiently carry out any necessary repairs.

A knowledge of aU types of receivers also comes within his
activities.

A knowledge of telegraphy, although not essential, is a decided
advantage to him.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSE.

This course is designed to enable the student
to acquire a sound knowledge of theory and
practice in connection with modern radio equip
ment, but not necessarily as extensive a know
ledge as would be required by the radio
engineer.

The stage in the course at which the student
will commence his studies will largely depend
upon his previous education. The student who
has already taken the radio operatOr's course
and wishes to take up the technician's course,
will only need to take up the subjects not
previously taken in the operatOr's course.

Intending students must possess a knowledge of
Mathematics embracing Algebra and Trigo
nometry as received in at least two years of
High SchooL When such knowledge is lacking,
the student is strongly advised to rake the
appropriate portions of the Intermediate Cer
tificate PreparatOry Course. Details of this will
be supplied on request.
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The Radio Technician's full Course covers a
period of two years. Practical tuition occupies
the laSt three to five months, during which
shorr visits are made to the A.W.A. Radio
Centres at Pennant Hills and La Perouse, and
to a broadcast station studio.

HOME STUDY.

Home study Instruction Papers constitute the
major part of the Course, and cover both direct
and alternating current theory and most aspects
of rad~o communication. These papers have a
question paper attached to each, and answers to

these ue forwarded to the School for comment
and correction. When the student has satis
factorily completed subject M, he is then re
quired to attend the School for practical instruc
tion. For this purpose, certaio definite hours
are appointed, depending on whether the stu
dent is domiciled in Sydney, or is obliged to
come to Sydney especially to attend.



FEES.
.

TECHNIOAN*S COURSE COMPll'TE

lnsrruetion in Tclcgr:aphy is OT included in
(he Technici~'s Courst:. but can ~ aet:lngo:l
on payment of an additional fee of n guineas.

During {he progress of the pr:lctiClI rumon,
rhe student is cC<luircd to roncioue answerins
the remaining Home Study P;ll>e.rs. On com
pletion of the emire cou~. an examination
will be arranged for a dare and rime to suit
the Mudem's convenience. Success in this will
emide the $rud('fl( (0 the Marconi School ·"Tech·
nician's Diploma".

1
I

£42/10 6

£47; ~.o

£6/6/0

£3/3/0 per month.

Cuh F..

F« by instalments

Dcposi'
Inso.lJn~l1ts

PRACTICAL WORK.

This comprises {he following jrcms:-

1. Anmmly and resting of r~r~rari"e 1}'flCS of
modern r«ei \'tts.

2. Tc:sting and fault.linding on a sd«rion of mod
C'm factory.built n:cci,'a'S.

3. Se-It'crh'ity, sensim-ity and lidc:liry tats 00 recci\u.
A ~.room U u'llilable for t~ tc=st'S.

-to AdjURing and operating "''0 complete ft1tlS

miners incorporanng praeriaJly all mod~n cir
cuit I.tran~.

S. Adjusunent and rcrminaooo of I. bdio Frequmcy
Transmusion unc.

6.~ of a short·..a'e. low_~ nans
miner.

At (he completion of ilii.s praaical instruction,
arr:lngemcnts a.ee made for the student to
spend one wedc: at the A.W A. Radio <:mcre
at Pennant Hills, and a funher wed.:: divided
bl=tween a city broadcasring studio and the
Radio Ccmre, La Perouse.

!1~=:::""':""~~'"'::l""~......~A~.W:.A:~de!>igned end monufoetvred Broadcast Tmnsmittcr. instolled in... one of the principol Ausltolion Stations...
I

I



THEORY PORTION OF COURSE ALONE.
Cash f~ £32 010

F~ by insnlmcnr:s £3)/0 10

Deposit _ £)/00
truulmmts _ _ 1210'0 per month.

Payment of th~ addicional fee for Telegraphy
also Cltides the srud~1lt to those instruaioo
papers which a.r~ included in the Radio Opera
tor's Course but not in the Technician's Course.
In addition he rec~ives th~ extra pracriCLI in·

nruaion on Marine and Direction-finding
Equipment necessary to qualify for the P.,M.G.
Certificate of Proficiency. Thus, he has the
equivalent of Courses "8" and "C' combined.

COMBINED ··B'· AND ·'C' COURSES.

Cash Itt £66 30

fee by instalments IH/lO/O
Deposit _ £10 10 0

Instalmenl$ £3/310 ptt montlL

~

I

10,000 Watt
Broodcosting
Tronsmitter
in course of
construction
at /\.W.A.
Rodio-Bedric
Wor~s_



Preparing Beam Messages at Central Radio
Office, Sydney, for despatch to London.

Monitoring the Anglo-Australian Wireless
Telephone Chonnel ot A.W.A. Receiving

Centre, La Perouse.

Operator at Beam Receiving Station. Rock
bonk, Victoria, maintaining communication

with on aeloplane.

Receiving traffic at
8eom Wireless Offices.

Wireless Officer receivlllg press traffic for
publication in the "Ocean News".

1

AWA WIRELESS OPERATORS ON DUTY
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COURSE "C"
RADIO OPERATOR

QUALIFICATIONS.
Before a person can become eligible to operate a Wireless T eIc.
graph installation at an Australian Coastal Radio Station or on
a ship of the Australian Mercantile Marine, he must have obtain
ed the first or second class Certificate of Proficiency in wireless,
which is issued by the Postmaster-General's Department after he
has passed the requisite examination.

These examinations are conducted every three months by the
Radio Inspector, P.M.G. Department, in each of the capital
cities of the Commonwealth.

If the candidate fails to pass the examination a period of three
months must elapse before he can sit again. A candidate must
he 18 years of age before he is entitled to make application to
be examined.

The qualifications of a Commercial Radio Operator are defined
in Article 10 of the General Radiocommunication Regulations
annexed to the International Telecommunication Convention of
Madrid 1932 and are briefly as follows:-

~

I.

FIRST CLASS CERTIFICATE.
In order to qualify for the First Class Certifi
cate, candidates will be required:-

(a) To have a knowledge of the general ptinciples
of electricity, of the theory of radiotelegraphy
and radiotelephony and of the practical
adjustment and operation of ?-Il .apparatus
(Spark, COW., I.CW. and Direction Finding)
and all necessary apparatus used In the marine
service.

(b) To receive by ear and transmit messages in
plain language at a speed of 25 words a
minute and in code groups at a speed of
20 groups a minute.

(c) To send and receive spoken messages dearly
by radiotelephone apparatus.

(d) To have a detailed knowledge of the regula
tions applying to the e..'<change of radiotele
graphic traffic, of the documents relative to the
charges for radiotelegrams, and of the Radio
Telegraph patt of the "Regulations fot rhe
Safety of Life at Sea."

(e) To have a knowledge of the principal mari_
time navigation routes and of the most
important wire and wireless routes of the
world.
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SECOND CLASS CERTIFICATE.
Candidates for the Second Class Examination
will be required:-

(a) To have an elementary theoretical and prac
tical knowledge of electticity and radiotele_
graphy, as well as a knowledge of the ptac"
tical adjustment and operation of spark, C.W.
and I.CW. apparatus and accessory appar
atus used in the ship's service.

(b) To transmit and receive by ear messages in
plain language at a speed of 20 words per
minute and code groups at a speed of 16
groups a minute.

(c) A knowledge of the tegulations applying to
the exchange of radiotelegraph traffic, of the
documents relative to the charges for radio_
relegrams and of the radiotelegraph parr of
the "Regulations for the Safety of Life at
Sea."

(d) To have a knowledge of rhe principal mari
time navigation toutes, and of the most
important wire and wireless routes of the
world.

All the above subjects and requirements are
fully and adequately covered in our Radio
Operator's Course.



DESCRIPTION OF COURSE.
This course is designed to enable the student
to qualify for first or second class Certificate
of Proficiency, which is awarded by the POSt
master-General's Department after the student
has passed the prescribed examination.
Instruction is given in the following subjects,
V1Z.:-

Telegraphy.
Theory.
Practical Work.
International Regulations.

FIRST YEAR.
During the first year the student's instruction is
carried Out by the Home Smdy method and 52
Instruction Papers will be forwarded to him
with their relative Question Papers.
A knowledge of elementary mathematics is
necessary, and prospective students who have
not reached the equivalent standard of first
year High School should take the Elementary
Mathematics Course in addition to the Opera
tor's Course.
Upon enrolment, the student is supplied with
his first Instruction Paper, a portable gramo
phone, two sets of Morse Training Records and
a key and buzzer set, also a book of instructions
for the use of same.
The gramophone and records are for the
purpose of reproducing Morse signals and
messages, so that the student may obtain prac
tice in Morse reception at home.
The key and buzzer set, together with a dry
cell to operate same, are provided to enable
telegraph transmission to be practised at home.
The instruction book gives full information
regarding the use of the above apparatus. After
one year's systematic practice at home, the
average student attains an operating speed of
approximately fifteen words a minute; some,
indeed, can receive at 20 words a minute, solely
by the use of the special training records.
The technical subjects dealt with during rhe
first year are as follows:~

Constitution of Matter, Theory of Electricity, Alter_
nating Current Theory, Rectifiers, Radio Frequency,
Valves, Theory of Valve Transmitters, Aerials,
Reception.
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SECOND YEAR.
For the first three months in this year the
subjects studied are Amplification, Sound
Reproducers, Receivers, Keying Methods,
Modulation. •

At this stage srudenrs intending to take prac
tical instruction may now attend the School
where a series of lectures on Marine and
Auxiliary equipment will be given.
While attending personally, the student will be
required to study papers on the following
subjects:~

Microphones, Waverneters, Marine Equipmem,
Direction Finding, Power Valves, Power Supply.
The School will be open day and evening, and
students may attend either session as desired.

TELEGRAPH TUITION.
Upon arrival at the School the student is tested
in Telegraphy, and will continue his practice
in this subject at the School. ' Morse instruc
tion is carried out by means of head telephones
used in conjunction with valve audio frequency
oscillators.

Students are given weekly tests in sending and
receiving Morse signals under examination
conditions, and marks will be awarded. By
this means students arc able to gauge their
progress and form an idea as to how they will
fare at their final examination in Telegraphy.

Our instructors are qualified radio telegraphists
with many years' experience in commercial
radio stations, and in addition the School is
equipped with an automatic transmitter by
means of which students can obtain practie-ein
telegraphy at any speed desired.

PRACTICAL TUITION.
The student will be instructed how to locate
and remedy faults in standard commercial
spark and valve transmitters and emergency
apparatus and to make the necessary acl,_;;t
ments of wave length, power, etc.
He will receive practical in~truction on Auto
Alarm Distress Call Apparatus installed in the
School, and will be instructed in the operation
of Direction Finding Equipment.

•



If circumstances permit, students will be con
ducted to the A.W.A. Radio Electric Works at
Ashfield for the purpose of observing the
assembly of standard marine eqUIpment.
During the second year of his studies the
student will attend lectures dealing with the
regulations governing the handling of radio
telegraph traffic, as contained in the British
Postmaster-General's Handbook.
Provided that the student studies his course
consistently, then after fifteen months home
study he should have reached a stage where
he can take practical instruction on standard
Marine equipment which is installed in the
SchooL
Three months personal instruction by daily
attendance should enable him to gain his 2nd
class Postmaster General's Certificate of Pro
ficiency, while a further three months should
be allowed in order to obtain the 1st class
Certificate.

As a practical knowledge of standard Marine
and auxiliary equipment and also of Direction
Finding and commercial Broadcast Transmitters
forms part of the examination for the 1st class
P.M.G. Certificate, course C cannot be success
fully studied solely by correspondence. Students
therefore should enrol for the complete Opera
tor's Course, which includes correspondence
and practical instruction and should be prepared
to spend at least three (3) months in the
School in Sydney.

FEES,
FULL COURSE, including Theoretical and Practical

instruction-
Cash: £47/5/0.
Terms: £52/10/0 payable by de
posit of £10/10/0 and instalments
of £3/3/0 monthly.

Note: Tbe above fee includes the cost of portable
gramophone, two sets of Morse records, buzzer and
battery which become the property of the student.

1
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The Combined Key' and Buzzer
Set consists of a light Morse
key and a high_toned buzzer
mounted on a polished wooden
base. A dry celJ is also supplied
to actuare the buzzer. By means
o~f this Buzzer Set students are
enabled to practice the trans
mission of Morse signals, and
by systematic practice, carefully
endeavouring to attain correct
formation and spacing of the
characters, the Buzzer Set will
prove an lnvallllible aid to the
m,,~2ring of the art of tele_
graph operating.

Should a student il),tending to
enrol for either A ot C courses
be a qualified telegraphist, he
will not require the gramophone,
records, buzzer set, etc., and, in
thiS case, an adjustment of the
fee for either of these courses
can be made.



MARINE

WIRELESS

EQUIPMENT

Operator to~ing bear
incp on latest type
of Oirectton Findi"9

Equipment

Shielded loop Aerial of
Direction Finder

Amplifier for the reproductKm of speech ond
music throughout 0 !>hip, by meons of loud
speo~.rs instolled ot vcrious ports o-f the vessel.



Operator on duty on Interstate Liner. Modem Ii
k.w. medium and short wave valve installation.

Depth Soundinq Appar.
alus installed on Trans

Tasman Uner.
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MORSE CODE PRACTICE
APPARATUS.

Apparatus supplied to the students taking
Courses A and C, III order to enable them to

practice Telegraph Transmission aod Reception
at home, are as follows:-

A Portable Gramophone.

1 Set (6) Marconi Official Training Records,
Series 1.

1 Set (6) Marconi Official Training Records,
Series 2.

1 Combined Key and Buzzer Set.

1 Dry Cell.

These items become the student's personal
property, their cost being included in the fee
charged for the course.

The portable gramophone is of neat appearance
and of good quality, and is fitted with a com
partment to carry six records.

Besides playing the Morse Records the machine
will also reproduce ordinary musical records,
thus study cao be Judiciously combined with
pleasure.

The records afC His Master's Voice 1O-iocb
double sided, and arc classified in two senes,
each of SIX (6) records. In the first series,
the fitst record gives a reproduction of the
Morse alphabet, sent slowly and carefully so
that the student may observe and endeavour to
imitate the perfect transmission of the Morse
characters. From the second record to the laSt
record in Setles 1, the speed of sending is
graduated from very slow up to about twenty
words per minute. Of course, the speed of
Morse can be varied within narrow Inuits by
varying the speed at which the machine is run.
The second series consists mainly of reception
in foreign languages, which forms excellent
practice for the student. The correct procedure
for handling traffic from a vessel in distr~ss is
also given, and another record gives excellent
practice in the reception of signals through
interference. The speed of Morse on the
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second series of recotds varies from about 15
to 30 words per mlOute.

The coments of the records are shown here
under:-

MARCONI DISC RECORDS.
Series I.

B625 International Morse Code Signals.
Practice in difficult letters, etc.

626 Press (slow).
Press (medium).

627 Messages (slow).
Assorted messages (medium).

628 Commercial messages (medium).
Code and cypher messages.

629 Foreign messages (fast).
Assorted messages (fasr).

630 Press and press jamming.
Messages and press jamming.

Series 2.

7B9 Sounder record-Morse code.
Sounder record-Press.

790 French press.
Italian press.

79\ Spanish press.
Portuguese press.

792 Press with interruptions.
Figures and fractions.

793 Calling-up' procedure, time-rush, etc.
Distress working.

794 Messages and French jammin.g.
Messages and French jamming.

Should a student already possess a gramo
phone and therefore not require the machine
supplied by the School, an allowance of £3
will be made and the fee adjusted accordingly.
At the same time, it might be mentioned, how
ever, that to practice Telegraphy, one needs
concentration, and With a portable machine
the student can adjourn to some quiet room
free from interruption, or distractions, and so
practice more effiCIently.

•
I

I



San Francisco

New York
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La Porte de Aix, Marseille



THE
COURSE liD"

TAL KIN C PIC TUREO PERAT 0 R
QUALIFICATIONS.

The Talking Picture Operator, in addition to being fully quali
fied to operate "silent" picture projectors, should be able to
efficiently operate and control talking picture apparatus. This
equipment combines the projection of "pictures" with the repro
duction and amplification of sound, which is synchronised with
the picture.

The efficient operation of talking picture equipment and the
ability to locate and repair faults that develop requires the
possession of a good knowledge of electricity and magnetism,
electrical machinery, electronic valves, the photo-electric cell and
sound reproducers, such as loud speakers, also acoustics as
applied to motion picture theatres.

Course D is designed to efficiently impart theoretical and
practical instruction on the above subjects.

The new field. of Talking Picmres opens up positions
for those already engaged in radio work, or fer
those who have had no previolls experience in radio,
provided they are properly trained.

The sound portion of the apparatus JS closely allied
to radio, employing, as it does, thermionic valves,
audio frequency amplification and sound reproduction
by means of loud speakers. The majority of men
employed in installing and carrying on maintenallce
work in connection with talking picmre equipment in
Australia are graduates of the Marconi SchooL When
talking pictures were first introduced lilto Australia,
our students were eagerly sought after, on aC(()~lflr

of t!leir traIning in the ptinciples of amplification,
etc., and. some now hold responsible positions in this
class of employment.

These men were sent to every State in Australia, to
New Zealand, and. to the East to instal the new
apparatus, and we understand that their services are
considered highly efficient. Men already engaged
as operators at motion picture theatres can become
thoroughly conversant with their equipment and the
principles governing its action, also how to obtain
the best results in practice when they undergo ,L
specialised course of training in this subject.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSE.
This is it course for students who wish to qualify
for the position of Operator in a Talking Picrure
Theatre.
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This course is conducted. partly by means of Home
Smdy Papers and partly by personal tuition of a
practical nature.

No previous experience of a technical nature will be
required of the student, although such experience
would be an advantage.

The full course will extend over a period of one year.
Practical tuition is given on a complete talking pic.
ture installation with which the school JS equipped.
For the benefit of those students who ate unable to
attend at the School for practical instrucrion, a Talk.
ing Picture Course by correspondence is available,
the duration of which is also one year.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION.
The practical instruction will consist of personal
instruction OIl the operation and maintenance of talk.
ing picture apparatus, also continuity and insulation
testing together, with continuity and emission tests
for valves.

FEES: Combined practical and theoretical course,
Cash Fee tI8_18_0, or by instalments, £21.
Terms: Deposit £3; instalments £3 per

month for six months.

Theoretical Course:
Cash Fee £14, or by instalments £16.
Terms: Deposit £2; instalments £2 per

month for seven months.
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THE
C0 URSE 'T'

RADIO MECHANIC
QUALIFICAnONS

A Radio Mechanic should have a theoretical and practical know

ledge of the constroction and operation of broadcast receivers

and their component parts.

His knowledge need not be as extensive as that of the Radio

Technician since he is not required to operate or maintain trans
mitting apparatus.

A Radio Mechanic is defined as one who assembles, instals, and

"services" broadcast receivers. Therefore, he must be able to

follow circuit diagrams, or blue-prints, with thorough under

standing of the symbols used. He must be so familiar with the

functions of individual components as to be able to diagnose

rapidly a variety of receivet' troubles. Furthermore, he should b~

able to align and test receivers, both when in production in the

factory and when encountered in his servicing work.

To instal receivers it is necessary for him to be conversant with

the types of power supply and the Fire Underwriters' Rules and
Regulations.

A knowledge of the most effective ways of minimising interfer

ence from local electrical machinery is also of advantage.

Finally, a Radio Mechanic should be able to use indicating meters

such as voltmeters, ammeters and miJliammeters, output meters,

and also more elaborate equipment such as a modulated-oscil_

lator. In addition, he must also be able to make practical calcula

tions involving Ohm's Law, frequency and wavelength. power
rati.ngs, etc.
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSE.

The duration of the Course depends to a great
extent on the student's natural ability and edu
cation, the minimum time being fifteen months.
After satisfactorily reaching subject K in the
Course, involving approximately twelve months
of Home Study Instruction Papers, the student
attends at the School for practical tuition. This
consists of assembling and testing standard
types of receivers, and occupies some three
months. Certain of these receivers are changed
frequently in order that they shall represent the
most up-to-date practice. A "screened-room"
is used by students when aligning the receivers.

A knowledge of elementary mathematics is
necessary and prospective students who have
not reached the equivalent standard of first year
High School would be well advised to take the
Elementary Mathematics Course, the fee for
which is £1/10/0.

At the conclusion of Course E, an examination
will be arranged at a date and time convenient
to the student. Students successful in this will
receive the Marconi School "Certificate of Pro
ficiency" .

Marcon i Schoo! student
in special screen room.

SYNOPSIS OF RADIO MECHANIC'S
COURSE.

Construction of Matter.
The Electron Theory.
Theory of Electriciry and Magnetism.
Alternating Current Theory.
Rectification.
Radio Frequency Theory.
The Thermionic Valve.
Aerials.
Detecrion and Radio Frequency Amplification.
Audio Frequency Amplification.
Receivers.
Power Supply Equipment.
Fire Underwriters' Rules and Regulations.
Sound Reproduction.
Loudspeakers.
Apparatus for Testing and Adjusting Receivers.
Trouble_finding in Receivers.

FULL COURSE, THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL

TRAINING.

Cash £18/18/-.
Terms £21 payable by instalments of £2/2/

per month.
THEORETICAL COURSE BY HOME STUDY.

Cash £13/10/..

Term. _ £15 payable by .even 1II0001hly imlalmenls

o( £2. and one payment of £1.

servicing on all-wave receiver
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Modern Broadcasting Transmitter
manufactured by A.W.A.

MODERN

BROADCASTING

STATION EQUIPMENT
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A.W.A. Broadcasting Studio
Control Equipment.
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Announcer of A.W.A. world
wide short·wove broadcasting
,to:ion telling the world of
Australia's attractions and re
sources.

Sedion of lote,t type
of A.W.A. marine

equipment on board
trons+Tosmon liner.

A.W.A. Rodio-Electric Works, A,hfield

Sydney.
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MR. L. G. PALMER

Dr. W. G. BAlCER
Priucipal, E"gmeer;"g Serl:01J.

MR. H. QUODLING
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INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF OF THE MARCONI SCHOOL

M,. H. E. BUlK
Principal, Marine Section.

Mr. Buik has been associated with wireless
since 1911, being among the first to qualify for
the P.M.G. first-class certificate of profinency,
his certificate being the tenth issued by the
Department.
Joining the Marconi Company in 1911 he
served for two years as a marine operator of
that company and entered the Marine Service
of Amalgamated Wireless at the inception of
the Company in 1913. Mr. Buik served in the
5.S. "Graorata", "Matatam", "MaiIai", "War
timoo", "Indarra", "Moeraki", "Wyreema",
"VictOrIa".
During the war he served on H.M.A. Fleet
Auxiliary "Aorangi", also on H.M. Transport
Ships "Port Lincoln" and "Armadalc".
In 1918 Mr. Buik was appointed to the instruc
tional staH of the Marconi School of Wireless
as Principal of the Marine Section, and dunng
the intervening years has been instrumental in
training several hundred students for positions
as operators.

MR. S. W. OWEN
A graduate at the Marconi School of Wireless, Mr.
Owen served as operator on several vessels, and was
for two years officer III charge of the Guinea Airways
Ltd. Station at Wau. He is now engaged as instruc_
tor of the Marine and MechanIcal Section of the
Marconi School.

MR. P. J. GRAVES
Mr. Graves has had a long and varied expcricncc in
wireless cngineering. He served in the Standards
Laboratory, Transmitter Test Section, Engineering
Dept., Service Dept., and at Sydney Receiving Centre
and Sydney Transmitting Centre of A.W.A. He
holds the Sydney Tech1l1cal College Diploma ir.
ElectrIcal Engineering.

MR. L. G. PALMER
Graduating from the Marconi School in London in
1918, Mr. Palmer served as Wireless Officer for 19
years on various passenger and cargo ships of the
British, Indian, and Australian Mercantile Marines.
He studied advanced techfllcal wireless with the
Marconi School of Wireless, Sydney.
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w. G. BAKER, B.Se., B.E., D.Se. ENG.
Prinripal, Engineering Section.

Entcred Sydney University Engineering Course 1918.
Gained Deas_Thomson Scholarship for Physics 1920.
Graduated Bachelor of Science 1921 with UflIversity
Medal for Mathematics and Honours in Mathematics
and Physics. Gradnated Bachelor of Engineering
1923 with first class Honours and University Medal
Science Research Scholar 1923-4. Gained the Walker
& Eliza Hal! Engineering Travellin,~ 1'cllowship,
]924-27. Attachcd to General :Electric Co., Schenec
tady, N.Y., U.S.A. Research Laboratory, and latcr to
British lhomson-Houston Co.'s Research Laboratory,
Rugby, England. Han. tecturcr, Electrical Engineer_
mg, Ul1Iversity of Sydney, 1927. 2FC Wireless Rc
search Fellow 1927-8. Radio Rescarch Officer, Coun_
cil of Scientific and Industrial Research 1928-31.
Joined Amalgamated Wireless 1931. Graduated Doc
tor of Science in Engineering, Sydncy University,
1932. Appointed to Marconi School, November,
1934.

MR. R. C. V. HUMPHERY
Studied marine engineering and wireless in College
Mariette, in France.

In J9J) Mr. Humphery joined the A.J.F. and saw
service at the Western Front_ Returning to Aus_
tralia he graduated at the Marconi School, and be
came wireless officer on various ships, viz.-"CaIula,"
"Victoria", "Eastern", "Cantara", "Changsha",
"Iron Crown", "UriIIa··, "Iron Master··, "Taiuan",
"lJlooloo".

In 1925 he was transferred to the En,gineering De
partment of Amalgamated Wireless wherc he served
for the next six years. Later he was appointed to
the Marconi School, for the purpose of compiling
new engmeenng courses, afterwards becoming a
school instructor. He is thc author of the text book
entitled "The Concise Radio Handbook", and IS a
Lieutenant of the AustraJian Corps of Signals.

MR. H. N. QUODLING
Educated at the Sydney Technical High School, Mr.
Quodling obtained his First Class Certificate at the
Marconi School of Wireless, in 1923.

He spcnt two years as laboratory and fIeld assistant
in experimental geophysical surveying on various
silvermining fields. After serving on trawlers as
radiotelephonc operator, he joined the A.W.A.
Marine Service, serving in a number of coastal and
overse-.iS ships.

In January, 1937, he was appointed to the Marconi
School Staff.
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS OFTEN ASKED

A LTHOUGH we have tried to make this
hooklet as complete in information as pos

sible, there are, no doubt, some questions in
your mind regarding the courses, and we think
the answers given to the series of questions
hereunder will he useful.

Q.-Having had no previouJ technical training
or experience, Jhall I be able to under
stand the imtmction gillen in the papers?

A.-The instructional matter given in the papers is
couched in simple language, and, wherever a
technical term is used, a full explanation of the
term is given. Moreover, you are invited to
ask questions in connection with your papers,
and such questions will gladly be answered by
the instructors, ,whose chief aim is to see that
you obtain a clear understanding of the course.
We assume that students enrolling for all
courses are beginners, and they are instructed
accordingly.

Q.-When I have completed my course and
am fully qualified, will you guarantee to
find me a position?

A.-No instructional institution is able to guaran
tee employment, but naturally it is to our ad
vantage to assist our students wherever possible
to obtain suitable employment. This School has
a reputation throughout Australia for thorough
ness of tuition, and employers, recognising the
high standard of instruction given by us, are
prepared to give most favourable consideration
to holders of the Marconi School's Certificate
of Proficiency.

Q.-May I change from OJZe COJ/rse to
another?

A.-Yes, students may change from one course to
another if they so desire, or may even take two
courses concurrently. Special arrangements
can be made in this regard upon application to
the Superintendent.
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Q.-I mn a rttdio dealer, and I u/iJh to impro'lJe
my technical knowledge of hroadcaJting
receiVers. Which course wOlJld you
tldvlJe me to trlke?

A.-Yoll should enrol for the Radio Mechanic's
Course, as this course deals exclusively with the
assembly, installation and maintenance of
broadca;t receivers and theoretical subjects per
taining thereto.

Q.-I elm already hl a position aJ (/ Rtldio
Mechanic, what benefit ({/ll I gaill by tak
ing your Ser1 Jjce lFIechtmic'J CourJe?

A.-Few men can say that they know all there is
to be known concerning their work. If you are
a good mechanic, our course can make you a
better mechanic. We can help you to improve
your knowledge of radio, as a means to funher
advancement in the industry which you have
chosen as your profession.

Q.-When .4ttending the School personally! am
I tntitled to any conce.uion with regard
to train and tram fareJ ~whjJJt lrave!!ing
to {/lld from the School each dtly?

A.-Yes, the Marconi School is registered with the
N.S.W. Government Railways, and also with
the Tramway Department, so that bOlla fide
students of the School arc granted concession
rates on trains and trams, provided that they
are not in employment nor in receipt of any
remuneration.

Q.-If I .rhould be compelled to diJermtillue
my Jtudie.r temporarily through illne.r.r 01'

other (r{UJes} u./!Jtlt is my pOJition?

A.-If we are advised promptly, we will suspend
your lessons and defer monthly instalments for
any reasonable period, until you are again able
to proceed with your srudies.



Q.-Is there allY "ge limit for sludents joilling
the School?

A.-No; but srudents enroLling for the Radio
Opcramc's Course (C) are reminded that the
regulations under which the P.M,G, Certificate
is issued, stipulate that a person must be 18
years of age before he is eligible to sit for the
Certificate. Allowing for the CQurse to ocrupy
twO years, he should not enrol for the course
until he is 16 years of age.

Q.-HotV call I ellrol?

A.-By completing an enrolment form and forward_
ing it to us with the necessary deposit. The
first lessons, together with full instruceions, will
then be forwarded to you by rerum mail.

Q.-HotV are the fees to be paid?

A.-They may be paid in a lump sum at the time
of enrolment, or you may take advancage of our
extended payment plans, as oudined in this
booklet. Payments should be made by cheque,
with exchange added; postal notcs or money
orders. Flease cross cheques "Not Negotiable"
and make payable co order of "Marconi School
of Wireless." When sending postal notes, it is
advisable co cross rhem as you would a cheque.
Bank notes may be sent, bur must be registered.

Q.-Does the School w"ke provision for tlC

c01lJ/1lodaJioll?

A.-The School does not provide residential facili
ties on the premises, but at all rimes will assist
students to find suitable accommodation.

Section of equipment room at Marconi School of Wireless, showing at
left a complete Direction Finding Receiver, switchboard, and screened
loop; and ot right 600 metre and short-wove transmitter unit of standard
marine installation.
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Positions held by Marconi School Craduates

Since the year 1913 when the Marconi School
was established, 700 oi. its graduates have
obtained employment in the radio industry.

Over 70% of the men carrying on the Aus
tralian Wireless serVICes of Amalgamated
Wireless (A'sia) Ltd., are graduates of the
Marconi School of Wireless. You will find
them engaged in executive positions in large
wireless companies; as engineers designing
wireless transmitting and receiving equipment;
as research engineers at wireless laboratories;
and as technicians at the Beam Wireless Sta
tions and at the Overseas Wireless Telephony
Stations. The majority of the operators at the
Austr:llian Coastal Radio Stations and the Is
land Radio Stations at Papua, New GUinea
and Fiji, and on the ships of the Australian
Mercantile Marine, as well as on the trawlers
operating off the N.S.W. coast, are Marconi
School trained men.

In all the principal Australian broadcasting
stations, as well as in the sales and service
departments of radio stores throughout Aus
tralia, will be found graduates of the Marconi
School.

Many of the principals and much of the prac
tice of moving picture equipment and its opera
tion is based on wireless science, and this
accounts to a large extent for the number of
students of the Marconi School who have
taken advantage of the opportunities afforded
by the advent of the talking motion picture.

Graduates of the School will also be found
occupying responsible positions in the Wire
less Section of the Commonwealth Military
Forces and in the Royal Australian Air Force.
Some of the positions held by Marconi School
graduates are as follows:-

1. A. Hooke, General Manager, Amalgamated
Wireless (A'sia) Ltd.

H. johnson, Airadio Department, Amalgamated
Wireless (A'sia) Ltd.
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A. F. Vipan, Sales Department, Amalgamated
Wireless (A'sia) Ltd.

C. Southwell, Manager, Radio Department,
Australian General Electric Ltd.

P. Rensha.vt, President, The Wireless Institute of
Australia, N.S.W. Division.

V. E, Stanley, Acting Officer_in_Charge, A.W.A.
Radio Centre, Pennant Hills.

R. C. V. Humphrey, Instructor at Marconi SchooL

Captain F. Hurley, who employed radio in his
explorations in New Guinea and in aerial
flights.

V. M. Brooker, Manager, Broadcasting Depart
ment, Amalb'zmared Witeless (A/sia) Ltd.

Ray Allsop, Directot and Chief Engineer, Ray
cophone Ltd., Sydney.

S. M. Newman, Sales Engineer, Amalgamated
Wireless (A'sia) Ltd.

T. W. Bearup, Federal Technical Supervisor, Aus
tralian Broadcasting Commission.

G. U. Allen, Qantas Imperial Airways.

G. Williams, Marine Inspector, Amalgamated
Wireless (A'sia) Lrd.

Major P. J. Manley, Managing Director, Amplion
(Australasia) Ltd.

W. H. C. Phillips, Marine Superintendent,
Amalgamated Wireless (A' sia) Ltd.

M. C. Hoad, Service Superintendent, Western
Electtic Co. (Austealia) Ltd.

S. Elliott, Victorian District Manager, Western
Electric Co. (Australia) Ltd.

E. J. Risely, Service Engineer, Western Electric
Co. (Australia) Ltd.

A. L. Longstaff, London Representative, Amal
gamated Wireless (A'sia) Ltd.

F. M. Basden, Manager, 4CA (Cairns).

H. Lewis, Manager, 2GN (Goulbllrn).



What the School has· done for others
it can do for you

A large number of the Marconi School graduates have gained the P.M.G's.
1st and 2nd Class Certificate of Proficiency and are to-day employed in the
Coastal Radio, Pacific Islands and Marine Services of A.W.A. Others are
engaged in varied wireless activities ashore. The important positions held by
Marconi School graduates in the wireless industry to-day is proof of the
efficiency of the teaching methods of the SchooL

The School is conducted under the auspices of Amalgamated Wireless, and
has at its disposal the very latest technical informacion of that Company.

Files containing many hundreds of letters from satisfied students are available
at the School for those who wish to see them. Many letters testify to the co
operation and invaluable assistance afforded them by the School in their
studies. A large majority of the School graduates have been men of average
ability desirous of gaining a livelihood and have chosen the wireless profes
sion. Having passed the 'necess<lll' examinations, their gualifications and train
ing have been the means of their obtaining a position in one of the various
branches of wireless.

What the School has done for others it can also do for you. It can train you
for a profession that is practically unlimited in its scope and which is develop
ing at an amazing rate. Wireless is destined to playa wonderful part in
communications and entertainment in the future and as a young man it is the
future that mostly concerns you. What you wiU be doing five or ten years
hence is of vital importance to you. To a large extent, your success or failure
depends upon how you are preparing yo'urself for a career.

The Marconi School places before you an opportunity to enter a stabilised,
profitable profession of unlimited development and of entrancing interest.
It is an opportunity of which you should avail yourself.

Call in and sec the School representative at 97 Clarence Streer, Sydney, and
talk the matter over with him. His knowledge and helpful advice may prove as
advantageous to you as it has to others who are now engaged in the wireless
industry.
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APPLICA nON

MARCONI SCHOOL OF WIRELESS,

97 Clarence Street,

SYDNEY, N.S.W.
Dear Sirs,

FORM

····

···

····

I desire you to enrol me as a student for your

___________________________Course,

as outlined in your Syllabus, and accept the conditions of enrolment set out

on the back hereof as a basis of enrolment. I understand that my total

liability under this course is £ / / , of which ~ am remitting here

with £ / / , being Full Cash Fee in advance (or)* First Instal

ment on account. The remaining instalments of £ / / monthly

will be remitted regularly each month.

Signed...

Address _

* Strike out words not applicable.

NOTE.-Please cross cheques "NO'f Negotiable" and make payable to order of the

"Marconi School of Wirelesi'. Exchange should be added to cOlt11try and inter-State

cheques.

The Marconi School of Wireless does not g1Jarantee employment.



CONDITIONS OF ENROLMENT

1. The School will be closed for fourteen days at Christmas and for seven
days at Easter.

2. All Instruction Papers (and apparatus as supplied with Courses A and
C) become the Student's own personal property and are therefore retained
by him. The scuderi( agrees, however, not to give, lend, sell, Of otherwise
dispose of these papers to 'any other person or persons.

3. A Student' wishing to become a Marine Wireless Operator is required to
supply a medical certificate stating that he has [he full use of his limbs,
has no organic defects ;;lOd that his hearing is normal. Any qualified
medical practitioner's c~lrificate will be accepted. He must also be of
British paremage or a son of naturalised British parents.

4. Instalments of fees are due on rhe first day of each month, and should a
Studem wish to discominue his Course for any reason, he should immedi
at~ly notify tHe School; he willi then be liable only Jor any instalments
of fees in arreats at the time of such notification. Lacking such notification
he will continue to become liable for the fees as charged every mon,tb.

5. The maxirrwm period allowed for the completion of the various Courses is
shown hereunder:-

Radio Engineer - 6 years

Radio Technician 3 years

Radio Operator 3 years

Talking Picture Operator 18 months

Radio Mechanic 18 months

6. It is understood tbat the Schobl does not undertake to obtain employment
for its Students.

TOE MARCONI SCDOO'" OF WIREI~ESS
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